
Mega paragraph 
 

The sweet smell of the sunrise  awakened me from my slumber. As I opened 1

my eyes, I thought of the endless possibilities to start my Saturday and who knows 
when it will end because its Saturday and I don’t have school until Monday. I look to 
the left at my windows and see the clouds are having a steamed argument  with 2

lots of lightning and thunder. I looked to my bed sheets and the lavish lavender  3

scent  tickled my nose beckoning me to stay. I looked up at my popcorn ceilings and 
relaxed, I will do nothing all day.Then I hear a certain BEEP BEEP BEEP . My alarm 45

clock goes off for the apparent 5th time. I glance at my nightstand and see it is 7:40 
MONDAY morning. “Why!” I scream out. Yesterday was Sunday, but I thought it was 
Friday which would make today Saturday. How did I miss two days of my life!!!!!! “I’ll 
never get to school on time!” I complained to myself over and over wasting time like 
I always do. “At this rate school would have ended by the time I get there.”  me 6

again wasting time. Then I rush to get my uniform on and I look like I am a zombie . I 7

walked into the living room and saw my parents and my cousin Emma looking at me 
like I was crazy and I said to them, “What are you guys sitting around for? We have 
to get ready! I’m going to be late for school!” My mom looked at Emma and said, “I 
guess I was wrong, you didn’t bite off more than you could chew  with that April 8

fools thing.”  “April fools?” I hesitantly asked. Emma had tricked me! It was Saturday! 
She switched my alarm on and freaked me out. I screamed at Emma, “Your heart is a 
block of ice !” and stormed into my room. 9

 
Afterward 

I wrote this for a homework assignment where we had to use 9 literary devices. I 
have labeled everything with a footnote. This didn’t actually happen but it does 
seem realistic. It was really fun using so many literary devices because it makes the 
writing seem a little more professional.  

1 Synesthesia 
2 Personification 
3 Alliteration 
4 Onomatopoeia 
5 Repetition 
6 Hyperbole 
7 Simile 
8 Idiom 
9 Metaphor 


